Impaired baroreceptor reflex sensitivity in acute stroke is associated with insular involvement, but not with carotid atherosclerosis.
Impaired baroreflex sensitivity (BRS) has been previously shown to be of prognostic value in patients with cardiovascular disease and stroke. Because baroreflex seems to be blunted by both carotid atherosclerosis and by lesions affecting central processing, controversy exists regarding the etiology of stroke-related baroreflex changes. The insula may play a central role in baroreflex modulation. The aim of the study was therefore to examine BRS in patients with acute stroke with regard to carotid atherosclerosis and insular involvement. We evaluated spontaneous BRS in 96 patients with acute stroke within 72 hours of ictus and 41 control subjects using a sequential crosscorrelation method. Fifty-two patients with ischemic stroke and 44 patients with intracerebral hemorrhage, mean age 58.4 years, were included. With comparable carotid atherosclerosis profiles, patients with stroke had significantly lower BRS than control subjects (3.3 versus 5.3, P<0.001). Carotid atherosclerosis had no influence on variance of the BRS values in the acute stroke group. Patients with insular involvement had significantly lower BRS than patients with no insular involvement (2.55 versus 4.35, P=0.001) or control subjects (2.55 versus 5.3, P<0.001). Furthermore, patients with left insular involvement had significantly lower BRS than patients with right insular involvement (2.3 versus 3.5, P=0.049). There was no significant difference between patients with no insular lesions and control subjects (P=0.263). We demonstrated that baroreflex impairment in acute stroke is not associated with carotid atherosclerosis but with insular involvement. Both insulae seem to participate in processing the baroreceptor information with the left insula being more dominant.